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Allegro Moderato

Talk of chicken chasers, well, the worst I've ever seen,
Hi-ram's wife got angry, and went straight to Justice Force,

Is that old string bean,
Went to him of course, To get her divorce,
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Hiram likes the women and besides he's such a flirt,
She said he keeps chasing ladies like a fresh young sport,

He goes crazy when he hears the rustle of a skirt.
Judge, he's chasing one right now, that's why he's not in court.

Though he's getting mighty old and suffering from the gout,
Justice Force replied, "he hasn't broken any laws,

Hiram loves the ladies and when wifey lets him out.
You can't get divorced from him the reason is because!"

All He Does. 4
CHORUS

a little slower

All he does is follow them around, all around, all around, all around,

How he loves to follow them around, all around, all around, all around! He

hasn't any hair, Not a tooth is there,

Still he thinks he's just as nifty, As he was in eighteen fifty.

All He Does.
How he loves to follow them around, all around, all around, all around,

Where the pretty girls are found, he's bound, He

followed one girl for a week, But didn't have the nerve to speak, So all he does is

follow them around.

All He Does.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

JOHNNY IS GETTING IT NOW
(Oh Goody, Oh Goody)

Words by
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Johnny is getting it now, Oh good-y, Oh good-y,

See his great big daddy swinging his arm,

Using all the muscle that he got on the farm;
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